To whom it may concern:
It is my distinct honor and privilege to write a letter of reference and
recommendation for Amanda Abiassi. I have known Amanda for over 4 years and
watched her create what Jamie’s Hope is today from the ground floor as the Executive
Director. As an honored Chair for Jamie’s Hope, I had the opportunity to witness first
hand the many attributes she possesses to accomplish putting together, year after
year, the most amazing gala, golf tournament, and Angel Tree Mission. Amanda works
tirelessly to not only meet goals and deadlines, but to set new standards and raise the
bar year after year. She has single handedly brought in major donors and sponsors,
negotiated the best venues, maintained and grown a very top notch “A-List” of loyal
attendees, emcees, chairs, and volunteers. I am constantly amazed at what she
accomplishes each year!
Amanda not only has been an amazing Executive Director for Jamie’s Hope, she has
been a significant Chair for my organization, EnslavedNoMore. She has put in the
same heart and soul helping to raise funds and awareness for EnslavedNoMore as she
has with Jamie’s Hope. She refuses to put her name to anything that will be less than
stellar. Together, with her help, we have been very successful raising awareness and
funds at various events, including our Bollywood Event that was picked up by a major
network.
Amanda has the drive, passion, vision, intelligence, character and intestinal fortitude
it takes to be a huge success in any endeavor she engages in. I believe any
organization would have the very best person at the helm with Amanda Abiassi as
their driving force delivering amazing results.
Please, feel free to contact me with any further questions.
Respectfully,
Angela Lipsey
Executive Director/Founder EnslavedNoMore
National Account Executive CSSI
832-837-9533
ajlipsey@gmail.com

